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í erment digest other cells or bacteria ,, etc That t . . 
th b · · , · rypsm 1s 

e act~r1c1dal agent oí the intestinal tract has been shown 
by Charrm and Le_raditi, Zaremba and others, as statec.1 in the 
first volume. Agam, while Weil and Clerc5º write that "leuco
cytes do more than englobe bacteria; they submit them to a 
true P:ocess oí ?igestion," M. Labbé~1 says, after referring to 
the o~1dase, fibrm-íerment, etc., íound in thcse cells: '·They 
cont~m, moreover, a fibrinolylic ferment (Leber, Achalmc), a. 
casem íerment, a íerment analogous to irypsin, a glycolylic fer
ment (~rthus)_, ~ amylolytic ferment (Hossbach, Zabolotnv, 
Tar~hctb), a lipaszc fermcnt, which as shown by Poulain pla~·s 
an impo:hmt role in the assimilation oí íats"-bricflr ali tl;e 
hyd_rolyhc_ ferments of the pancrcatic juice, and, ther;fore, tho 
various triads e~umerated at the end oí the preceding chapter. 

The ~nalys1s oí the question being continued under the 
nex~ hcadmg, the following are submitted as preliminary con
~luswns: ( 1) that the products of gastro-intestinal digestion 
1_.e., t~e peptones, are not, as now taught, absorbed as such by 11z: 
i~testinal mucous membrane; (2) tliat they do not, as now be
lteved, enter the fiuid portion of the blood and lymph; (3) tliat 
tl~ey a_re taken up from the intestinal canal by leucocytes-the 
dzgestwe leucoc~tes~which then enter tlte circulation; and {-!) 
that a/ter terminating the digestion of peptones ingested by 
~hem_, tlie leucocyies con_vert the end-producis into granulations, 
i.e., into a compound suitable for assimilation by the cells of the 
body at large. 

THE GRANULATIONS OF LEUCOCYTES AS THE GRANULES 
(MICROSOMES) OF TISSUE-CELLS. 

_The lymphatic _system, as is well known, is the inter
med1ary t?rough wh1ch the tissues receive their nutrient sub-
stances. 'In order to nourish the tissues of the body ,, ·t 
Isaac Ott u "th 1 , wn e,; 

' e Pasma of the blood is constantly bein"' os;ose: thro~gh the capillary walls into spaces betwcen th~ 
ce s o the bssues. Each cell is thus bathed in a plentiful 
supp~y oí plasma, írom which it absorbs what is needed for its 
nourishment. This escaped blood-plasma, together with sorne 

.. Well and Clerc · "L ¡ 
1.1 Labbé: Loe ,.,1· a eucocytose en cltnlque," p. 157 1904. u¡ ,n,,p,43, • 

saac Ott: "T. B. ot Pbyslol.," p. 115, 1904. 
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white cells which have found their way inlo ihe spaces, con
stitute the lymph." Starling53 also concludes that the only 
way by which the tissues can obtain their supply of proteid is 
by this process. 

In the light of the evidence submitted in the first volume 
and in the foregoing section, the granulations oí the leucocytes 
-the white cells referred to by Ott-are distributed to the 
tissu'.'-cells. This necessitates their migration through the 
walls of the blood-capillaries into the lymph-spaces. As is well 
known, CQ]mheim showed that leucocytes did so in the course 
of inflammatory processes-an established fact. Now, whilc 
Starling states that "the tissue spaces, which are filled with 
lymph, are always found in association with connective tissue," 
GullandH witnessed, and illustrates in his paper, a leucocyte 
"fixed in the act of passing through a narrow hole between two 
bundles of connective tissue and dragging bchind it a large 
number of granulations in a network of fibers." The cell was 
evidently entering the lymphatics to become one of the many 
íound therein, which include, as stated by Klein/5 "granular 
oxyphile, basophile and amphophile cells,"-the amphophiles be
ing the neutrophiles which I regard as nutritive leucocytes. 
The fact that leucocytes can secrete granules in lymph is shown 
by the behavior of these cells in the alimentary canal. Thus, 
while llardy and Wesbrook,56 we have seen, observed that leu
cocytes "within the epithelium or the lumen of the gut" showed 
a marked diminution or complete disappearance of their granu
lations, Hoppe-Seyler57 found that the intestinal fluid, apart 
from its íerments, "was identical with that of the blood-plasma, 
and of lymph." 

Again, therc is a distinct relationship between the diges
tive leucocytosis and the lymph wave accompanying the diges
tive process. The correspondence between the fluctuations of 
activity of the digestive process and the amplitude oí the lymph 
wave was recently emphasized by the researches of G. Oliver,5ª 
which showed among other íacts: "that as the digestive wave 

u Starllng: Scbiifer's "T. B. of Pbyslol.," vol. l. p. 3U, 1898 . 
.. Gulland: Jour. of Pbyslol .. vol. xtx, p. 385, 1896. 
"Klein: "Elements ot Hlstology," 1898 . 
'"Hardy and Wesbrook: Jour. ot Pbyslol., vol. xvHI, p. 490, 1895. 
"Hoppe-Seyler: PhysloL Cbemle. S. 27, Berilo, 1881. 
&1 O. Ollver: Lancet, Oct. 3, 1903. 
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develops the blood becomes more concentrated; that the in• 
gestion of food produces a rapid flow of lymph into the tissue 
spaces; that there is complete agreement between the blood
pressure and thc exudation of lymph," and finally that "the 
to-and-fro transícrs of fluid from the capillary to the tissue 
spaces constitute a circulation which appears to suffice for all 
the requirements of metabolism while the body is in a state 
of rest." That this coincides with a corresponding increase of 
leucocytes_and t_heir_ products is shown by the familiar digestive 
leucocytos1s wh1ch 1s especially marked after the ingestion oí 
proteids. Thus, as IIammarsten69 statcs, the number of leuco
cytes may be increased "aíter a meal rich in proteid." 
. That the granulations of leucocytes are present in all 

tissue-cells and that they constitute therein and in cells in 
general what has been termed their "granules" or "micro
somes," is sustained by considerable direct and indirect cvi
dence. 

It is now_ genera~ly recognized that, notwithstanding the 
com~lex funct10ns wluch it fulfills in the body, a protoplasrnic 
cell 1s but a counterpart of a multitude of similar forms both 
:egetal and animal, that lead an independent existe;ce as 
~solated individuals, viz., unicellular orgal]isms. The amreba 
IS an example of this type, the prototype of our mobile, flowing, 
leucocytes, as well as of our stationary cells-the muscle-cell 
the hepa tic cell, the nerve-cell, etc. ' 

"It has long been known," says Verworn 60 "that roundish 
gr_anul_es of different sizes are of wide occur:ence within cells, 
lymg m an apparently homogeneous ground substance · they 
have been termed elementary granules, granula. or micros~mes_;, 

"I · · ·. · · · n. man y cases only a f ew such granules are pre-
s~nt m the cell; m other cases, the whole cell is thickly filled 
w_ith them,,,so that the ~ound substance between them almost 
disappear~. We a~e ev1dently dealing with an important fea
ture of vital fu~cb~ns. E. B. Wilson,61 for example, places 
the cell_-theory 'bes1de the evolution theory as one of the 
foundahon stones of modern biology," and characterizes the 

: ~:~i::;~te.~Óe~~~¡l¡,g~sfo~~gyslo\., Cphem
63
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granule or microsome as "the most. fundamental question of 
cell-morphology ." 

Its importance is íurther shown by the fact that Ilerbert 
Spencer attributed to these granules the phenomena of regen
eration, development and heredity; that Darwin accorded them 
an equally prominent role in bis tbeory of pangenesis, and that 
they were likewise regarded as living elements by many other 
distinguished investigators, including Haeckel, de Yries, Hert
wig and Whitman. Indeed, they were the biophores of Weis
mann, the bioplasts of Beale, the biogens of Verworn; they 
were also the renowned microzymas of Béchamp and Estor 
which long held sway against Pasteur, and which even now 
constitute the strongest weapon of the defenders of the theory 
of spontaneous generation. 

The grouping of so many conceptions normally suggests a 
kinship between them ali. Even apparently opposed views as
sume this relationship, if, in accord with my own view, the leu
cocytic granulations are considered as nutrient particles which 
constitute the essential living elements of the cell. This is 
well shown by the following lines of Herbert Spencer's, quoted 
from the last edition (1898) of his Principles of Biology: 
"What these granules or microsomes are-whether, as sorne 
ha,·e contended, they are the essential living elements of the 
protoplasm, or whether, as is otherwise held, they are nutritive 
particles, is at present undecided." 

Even the Iimited evidence and conclusions I have sub
mitted so far suffice to point strongly to the leucocyte granula
tions as the "nutritive particles" referred to. We will now see 
that these granulations and the cellular "granules" correspond 
in every way. 

The nucleus of all cells is composed mainly of two sub
stances, the rhromatin, thus termed because it is deeply stained 
by appropriate dyes, and the nuclear sap, which takes a ligMer 
tint. "The chemical composition oí chromatin is highly com
ptex," says Spencer,62 "and its complexity, apart from other 
traits, implies relative instability. This is further implied by 
the special natures of its components. Various ana}yses have 
shown that it consists of an organic acid (which has been called 

u Spencer: "Principies of Biology," vol. 1, p. 259, New York, 1898. 
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nucleic acid) rich in phosphorus• combined with an albuminous 
substance : probably a combination of various proteids. And 
the cvidcnce, as summarized by Wilson, seems to show that 
where the proportion of phosphorizcd acid is high thc activity 
of the substancc is great; while, conversely, where the quantity 
of phosphorus is relatively small, the substance approximates 
fo character to the cytoplasm. Now, {like sulphur, present in 
the albuminoid base) phosphorus is an element which, besides 
having severa! allotropic forms, has a g1"eat affinity for oxygen; 
and an organic compound into which it entcrs, beyond thc in
stability otherwise caused, has a special instability caused by 
its presence. The tendency to undergo change will thercíorc 
~e great when the proportion of the phosphorized component 
1s great. Hence the statement that 'the chemical differcnces 
between chromatin and cytoplasm, striking and constant as 
they are, are differences of degree only ;' and thc conclusion 
that the activity of the chromatin is specia.lly associated U'ith tlie 
protoplasm." 

This recalls strikingly the role I have ascribed to nucleo
proteid, owing to the large proportion of phosphorus its nuclcin 
contains, and the intense affinity of this element for oxygen. 
Indeed, it is clear from the above that both nuclein ~nd proleid 
are present in the cell, in the identical fotm in which we found 
these bodies elsewhere, i.e., as granu]ations. N ow, the granula
tions of neutrophile leucocytes, which I regard as the nutritive 
cells, are nucleo-proteid bodies. This was first suggested by 
Sherrington, then demonstrated by Milroy and )Ialco]m,°3 

whose methods are given in detail in füe first volume.64 Again, 
Stewart,

65 
alluding to the origin of nucleo-proteid, writes: "In 

shed blood, the only possible sources of nucleo-proteid, so far as 
we how, are the corpuscles and the blood-plates." Af ter dis
missing the red corpuscles, he adds: "We have left over the 
leucocytes and the platelets. The latter are said, and the 
former are lcnown to yield nucleo-proteid when they are broken 
up in the laboratory." 

That leucocytes are capable also of carrying their product 

• Ali ltalics are my own.-S. 
ea Mtlroy and Malcolm: Jour. ot Pbysiol., vol. ulll, No. 3, p. 217, 1898. 
"'Cf. vol. !, p. 693, In tbe ftrst tbree edltlons. 
00 

Stewart: "Manual ot Pbyslology," tourtb edltlon, p. 41, 1900. 
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to all parts of the organism is an obvious corollary of th~ir 
well-known migratory habits, and of the remarkable ease_w1th 
·h·ch they alter their shape in order to pass through nunute 

" 
1 

· th . 1 · . We havc seen that they do so draggmg e1r nuc eo-openmg~. ¡ · 
teid granulations behind them, and that thcy secrete t 1em. 

pro . ·t . "I t to M Labbé eo in common w1th othcrs, wn es. n respec 
fo~ds," th~ lcucocyte "serves, to a degree as yet impos~ible for 

to estimate for their absorption and transformahon, and 
us ' · d f th " for their distribution to the cellular elements m nee o em. 
But what do thcy yield to these elements? This question has 
remained unanswered. .As shown above, the only prod~cts to 
which cvidence points are their nucleo-proteid granu~ations. 

Another question imposes itself in this con~ecbo~, how
ever : What is the identity of the plasmatic prote1ds wh1ch, ac
cording to the prcrniling doctrine, are thought to rea~h the 
tissue-cells and to be absorbed by them? The answer 1s em
bodied in evidence already submitted, viz., that there are two 
kinds of nucleo-poteid.s, one for the tissue-cells, that allud~d to 
abovo, and one for the blood itself (the fibrinogen to wh1ch I 
have repeatcdly referred in the first vol~e), both secretea by 
leucocytes. Over thirty years ago Voit67 showed th~t the 
proteid which formed part of the tis~u~-cells, and wh1ch ~e 
termed "organ-proteid," could not be s11mlar to that present m 
the blood-stream. The blood proteid he therefore tenned t~e 
"circulaling proteid." Liebig, Hoppe-Seyler an~ Pflüg~r, m 
opposition to the additional (and purely_ theoret~cal) behef of 
Voit's that "organ-proteid" had to be d1ssolved m t_he plasma 
and bccome "circulating'' before it could be used m cellular 
metabolism showcd that "circulating proteid" never underwent 
metabolic changes and that this role was limited to the "organ
proteid." This ~ot only proves that the pl~sm~tic ~roteids are 
not concerned with tissue metabolism, but 1t hkcwi~e c~nfinns 
Yoit's view as to the presence of two kinds of proteid, u., one 
for the bloocl-stream and one for the tissues-though both, as 
interpreted from my standpoint, are products. of leucocyte~. 

Still, the nucleo-proteid destined for the bssue n:ietabohsm 
would be consumed in the oxygen-laden plasma were 1t not pro-

08 Labbé: Loe. cit., p. 39. 
'"Volt: Zelt. t. Biol., Bd. x, S. 202, 1874. 
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tectea auring _its transit from the intestine to the tissues. The 
l?ucocy~es_sahsf~ precisely this neea, by keeping their granula
tions withm the1r cytoplasm, until in contact with the tissues, 
where they secrete the~. In the first volume, I pointca out 
that th~ Jeu?ocy~es wh1ch secretea "fibrinogen" in the blooa
stream l'.kew1se a1~ s? physiologically as requirea, their secretea 
g~~nulabors combmmg with the oxidizing substance (aarcn
ox1da~c) as neeaea to sustain, according to the boay's needs, the 
bloo? s own temperature. Here again, the nucleo-proteid gran
ulabons are protected by the cytoplasm of the leucocytes until 
needea. 

Two t~sts of the question are necessary, however, to place 
the concl~s10ns herein su bmi tted on a sol id basis: (1) the gran
ules or m1crosomes of the tissue-cells should react to stains as 
do the granulations of leucocytes; (2) the tissue-cell granules 
should be shown to act as nutritive particles in keeping witb 
the leucocytic granulations. 

Wilson,~s referring to the two forms of granules founa in 
the ch!·omatic network of cells, says: "They are sharply dif
fer?nbat_e? by dyes, the basichromatin being colored by the 
bas1c amlm:s (met~yl-green, safl'ranin, etc.) ana other· true 
nuclear s~ams; whlle the oxychromatin-granules, like man y 
cytopl~sm1e structures, and like the substance of true nucleoli 
(ri·re~m

1
), are co!orea by acid anilines (rubin, eosin, etc.) and 

o er pasma stams.'" Klein,69 on the other hand t t 
f · t " 1 , s a es, re-
errmg o. granu ar leucocytes," that they "behave dilferentlv 

when subJec_ted to _staining with aniline dyes. In sorne th~ 
granules stam read1ly with acid aniline d)'es-e fJ eo . 
th t th b · · ·, sm-so 

a . ey ecome br1ght red-eosinophile (Ehrlich) or o:ryphile 
cells; J~ others, ~he g~anules stain only in basic aniline dyes
baso~h1le c?l~s; m sbll others they stain both with acid ana 
al~alme amlme dyes-neutrophile or amphophile." This ap
phes as well to nerve-cells. Thus, the ganglion-cell "in which " 
as statea by_ Ewing, 10 "the chromatic element is in the for~ 
of granules irregularly placed through the cell-body," react in 
the same manner to those reagents. Marinescon found that 

18 Wllsou: Loe. cit., p. 28. 
: Klelu: Loe cit., p. 27, 1898. 

Ewlng: Arcb. ot Neur and Pey b 1 1 .. Marinesco: c. r. de la Soc. lle bloi. VJºa· ' 25No. ª·106p. 263, 1898. 
• D. , p. , 1896. 
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the "chromophile elements of motor-cells were strongly stainea 
by basic aniline reagents," and Benda~2 observed_ chromatic 
granules which stained as do the basophile_ granulab~ns o_f _leu
cocytes. Held 73 also depicted granules stamed by actd ~mlm_es, 
and both Colucciª and Heimann7

~ obserYed others wh1ch, hke 
amplwphilic granulations, stained with aci~ and a~kaline dy_es. 
It is evident, therefore, that as far as their reaction to stams 
is concerned, tissue-cell granules and leucocyte granulations 
correspond. 

The second test, i.e., tbat the granulations nourish the 
tissue-cells, is no less conclusive. Monti76 and Lamy,77 after 
obstructing· tbe circulation of cerebral vessels by injections of 
Iycopodium, observed a progressivc loss of chromatic substance, 
i.e., oí granules, in the dendrites and cell-bodies of the parts 
deprived of blood. The last-named investigator also obse:ved 
a gradual loss of chromatic substance in these cells after hgat
ing the aorta. Sarbo78 notea a gradual disintegration of this 
substance aíter ligating the abdominal aorta. Juliusberger79 

obtained a similar effect by compressing this vessel. Ewintº 
,·erified these results in the human subject, and concluded that 
"the chromatic structures of these nerve-cells are more im
mediately alfected by changes in their blood supply than by 
any other influences whose effects upon them have yet been 
studied." Hodge81 and :Mann82 observed that "during the re
pose of tbe cell, the chromatin accumulates in ~he nucleus, 
while during the cell activity this storcd-up material gradually 
disappears."83 Considered unitedly these facts indicate plainly 
that it is from the blood and its cells that the nerve-cclls re
ceive their chromatic granules, and that their purpose is to 
nourish these cells. 

Chromatolysis, i.e., destruction of the granules, shows, not 
only tbat the granules are nutrient boaies, but also that these 

11 Beuda• Neurol. Centralbl., Bd. xlv, S. 759, 1895. 
897 .,. Held: . Arcb. t. Anal. u. Pbyslol., S. 396, 1895; S. 204, 1 , 

"Coluccl: Ann. d. Neurol., S. 145, 1896. 
11 Helmauu: Vlrcbow's Arcblv, Bd. cll~, S. 298, 1898. 
10 Montl: Arcb. ltal. de blol., S. 20, 1890. • 
"Lamy: Arcb. de pbyslol., T. vil, p. 77, 1890; T. lx, p. 184, 1897. 
'18 Sarbo: Neurol. Ceutralbl., Bd. xlv, S. 664, 1895. 
TI Jullusberger: /bid., Bd. XV, S. 386, 1896. 
eo Ewlng: Loe. cit., p. 410. 
s, Hodge: Jour. ot Morph., vol. vil, p. 95, 1892. 
ss Mano: Jour. ot Auat. and Pbyslol., vol. xxlx, p. 100, 1894 . 
u Bawden: Jour. ot Compar. Neurol., May, p. 243, 1900. 
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bodies are _of externa! origin. "Chromatolysis generally begins 
at the periphery of the cell and in the <lendrons " say·s Halli-
b t ª•"bt· ' ur on, ,, u in advanc:d cases the whole cell may be 
affectc<l. That the morb1d progression is inward is obvious. 
;he sa~e ~ut~or says also that chromatolysis alone, however, 
is not '.nd1cative of ccll dcstruction," and that "the cell may 

rccorer 1ts functions later when the abnormal condition passes 
off." Th~ further in<licates that the granules are nutrient 
elements, t.e., substances of extrinsic origin and bound there
!0re ~o p~netrate the cell centripetally, their first contact with 
it berng m the intercellu1ar spaces, where granular Jeucocytes 
are of ten met. 

On ~~e whole, the identity of (nucleo-proteid) cell-granu1es 
as "nutntive particl:s," using Spencer's expression, is no Ionger 
to be doubted. Ewmg, af ter reviewing the Jabors of severa! of 
the ~bove _and other investigators, remarks: "X everthe1ess the 
con~1deration of more recent data lea<ls irresistibly to the con
clusion that th: ch~omatic bodies of the nervc-cells represent 
a state of_ phys10logical nutrition." Referring to :Xissl's gran
ules, lialhburtonsG also writes: "It can hardly be denied that 
~he substance of which the granules are composed, forming as 
It <loes ~o l_arge ~ proportion of the cell-contents, and macle of 
a material m wh1ch nuclein is an important cónstituent, is inti
mately related to the nutritional condition of the neuron." 

The most complicated of all cclls, the nerve-cell has been 
taken_ as modcl because it exemplifies better than an; other the 
funchon of nucleo-proteid granules i.e. the chromati·c b a· Th. Al • ' ' o !CS. 

is ro e ~s common_ to all cells; thus Hammarsten,ss referring 
to the ammal cell m general, writes: "The nucleo-proteids 
take a V,~ry prominen~ plac~ among thc compound protcids of 
the cell. I~deed, th1s apphes to the entire animal scale down 
ev?n to _the s1mplest of living things, the protammba. Though 
th1s umcellular organism contains neithcr nucleus 
t t'l nor con-
rae J e _vacuole, the same minute nucleo-proteid granules-

chromatm-are clearly visible throughout their cntire sub
stance. In fact, the same stainable particles are met with in 
somewhat less primitive forros, sorne ciliated infusoria-Oxy-

:H "aª1'1l1lbbuurrtton: L"Bloc~,emlstry of Muscle and Nerve" I> 87 190' 
on: or. N ., p. 87. • • ' ... 

M Hammarsten: Loe. cit., p. 118. 
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triclia fial'O, for example-in which they rep~esent the frag
ments oí broken-up nuclei. In another orgamsm of the same 
roup 'J'rachelocerea, we see the identical stainable granules, tt h~rc thcy are collectively termcd a "diffused nucleus,"-a 

nucleus starting from ihc periphery of the cell, whcre the 
granules are most numerous, and app~rently _inrndmg the ":hole 
field-the nutrient material penctratrng ihe1r surface prec1~ely 
(in the light of my ,·iews) as our own cclls absorb the nutnent 
granules supplie<l to them by leucocytes. 

The Porifera, a group to which the sponges belong, afford 
an cxample of thc manncr in which the granulalions oí leuco
cytc-like cells can subserve nutrition. Thus, Haeckcls7 refers 
to amrebocytes as "the remarkable ammboid ~andering_ cel~s, 
which scem to possess an important physiolog1cal funcbon m 
ali sponges." . . . . . . . "Their protoplasm usually en
closes," says this distinguished zoologist, "a variable mass of 
dark hirrhly refracting and inlensely staining granules, and 
oftc~ th;se cnter int.o the lappet-like processes, or lobopodia of 
the ccll as in the similar common amoobro. The amrebocytes 
of the ~ponges are comparable to the leucocytes of the high~r 
J,íeiazoa." . . . . . . "Their functions are probably mulb
farious reíerring mainly to the nutrition of the sponge. They 

' . t " may be vehicles of food and oí reserve nutr1men s. 
The kinship of the amoobocytes with the leucocytes oí our 

own orrranism becomes striking when the structure of the 
b 88 . l d formcr is closely examined. Ray Lankester me u es among 

thc distinguishinrr features of the wandcring cells of sponges 
"the quantity of ;ranules with which their cytoplasm is usually 

Packcd ·" also "the nature of the contained granulations, one 
' 1 " kind having coarse, Jorge granules, the other fine gr~nu es. 

He refers to the researches of Fiec1ler (1888), who descnbcs two 
kinds of wandering cells, "which he has termed Fresszellen 
(phagocytes) and Nührzellen (trophocytes) respectively; the 
former which occur always near the free surfaces of the sponge 
body, ;re concerncd more especially with the ingesti?n, and per
haps with the digestion of food; the latter, f ound m all parts, 
appear to providc for its distribulion."* We have here a self-

• The !talles are my own.-S. ., . 
87 Haeckel · "Rep of Cballenger Exp., vol. xxx1l, 1889. 
88 Ray Lankester:' "Treatlse on Zoology," PL 11, 1900. 
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evident counterpart of the functions of leucocytes in the high
cst ve;tebrates, as cmpha!'-ized in the foregoing pagcs. 

'I he correspo~dcnce between so lowly an animal as the 
~ponge. and. the lughest repre~entatives of the zoological scale 
is not uwahdatcd by the fact that the íor 1· . th •

1 
. . mer rves m e seas 

\1 u!~ tbe ~atter mclu<le a rnEt numbcr that lead a purely ter
rcstnal ex1stence. Forty years ago, Claude Bernar<l~º tau«ht 
~1at t~1e blood o~ vertebrates represented "an interna! me<li~m 
m wh1ch anatonucal elements live as do fishes in water." In
dee_d, ~an has not severed his connection with the Oceans . 
wluch hved the primifüe cells from which he i;prang. his bl ~n 
we shall see 00 ¡ ¡ · ' 

00 
, h , _c ose Y approx1mates sea-water in composition: 

e merely carnes, therefore, a bit of the Ocean within him. 
Bu_t we must not overlook the difference between a free mobile 
un_1cellular o_rganism, the amecha, for instance, ancl a cell de~ 
?1wed oí m1g:ato~y motions such as the tissue-ccll. The one 
is able to prov~de i~sel~ wjth sufficient íood, not only because it 
ca'n r?:ch _íor ~t w1th its pseudopodia, but also because it can, 
b~ im~rabng, mcreaee, when necessary and conditions permit-
tmg, its food-supplv Th d t , t· . . . . . . e se en ary u,sue-cell, imprrsoned 
among its kmd, cannot thus satisíy its needs, and X ature 
meets the want by providing both an amccboid messenger 
the leucocyte, and the precise foocl tM tissues neecl th; 
granule. ' 

. Summari_zed, thi~ evidence, supplemcnted by that containecl 
1D the precedmg secb?n and in the first YOlume, appears to me 
to warrant t~e followmg conclusions: ( 1) that th e tissue-cells 
are not nour1shed as ,ww taught, by peptones carried to them b1 
the blood?lasn~a; (2) that this function is carried on by leuc;_ 
cytes whtcli nugrale through tlie walls of the capillaries with 
tite blood-plasma, to enter ihe spaces beitl'een ihe tissue-cells. 
(3)_ that once. in the intercellular spaces the leucocytes secre~; 
tl!eir gram~latwns; ( 4) that these granulations are the nutri-
t,ve matenals of tite tissue-cells • ( ~) tliat t1 1 J..º . , · ne granu aii1>11s 
penetrate the ~1ssue-cells from the periphery and constitute their 
granules or microsomes. 

•• Claude Bernard · T =ons ¡ Paria, 1866. • ~ sur es proprlétés des tlssus vlvants," p. 55 

eo Cf. thls vol., 1367. ' 

LEUCOCYTIC FERMENTS AS TISSUE-CELL FERMENTS. 9Q'j 

TllE LEUCOCYTIC FEIUIENTS AS THE INTRACELLULAR 
FE.LUill}.1'8 OF 'fISSUE-CELLS. 

)Iendcln wrote recently (1906) : "Enzymes are no longer 
thought of exclusively as agents of the digestive apparatus; 
they enter everywhere into the manifold activities of cells in 
almost every feature of metabolism." Indeed, the tissue-cell 
does not contain the nucleo-proteid only; it embodies, as shown 
below, tbe tbrce agents which carry on the digestive process in 
the alimentary canal, and which jointly constitute an "enzyme" 
or "íerment," one of tbe hydrolytic triads. 

The presence of the zymogen is shown by that of the fer
mcnt of which it is the known precursor. Verworn92 states tbat 
ferments "appear in both animals and plants," and tbat even 
in "free cells," i.e., unicellular organisms, "tbe ferments are of 
great importance for the nutrition of the cell when these or
ganisms, as is the case with the bacteria, come into contact with 
organic food and are obliged first to liquefy solid food-stuffs in 
order to be able to absorb them." That this is carried out by 
a common ferment was recently suggested by S. H. Vines.
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"All known proteolytic enzymes of plants are tryptic," says 
thi;; plant physiologist, "though sorne of them, such as that of 
Drnsera, still await further investigation. This suggestion," 
he ndds, "gains in interest when it is borne in mind that tryptic 
cligestion is of general occurrence in the animal kingdom, and 
i~ apparently the sole process in many vertebrates. It is not 
improbable ihat it may be extended into the proposition that 
tryptic digc~tion is a property of all living organisms." 

That this applies as well te human and other animal tissues 
is shown in our own literature: "There is no longer any rea-
1,011 to suppose," says Halliburton,04 "tbat the ferment at work 
is pepsin which bad been previously absorbed from tbe aliment
ary canal, for Iledin anu Rowlancl05 have shown that the pro
tcolytic fcrment which is present in muscle, as in many other 
animal tissues (spleen, kidney, etc.), is more like trypsin than 
pepsin ·in its mode of action." Elsewhere, he reminds the 

• 1 Mendel: Jour. Amer. Med. Assoc., Mar. 24, 1906. 
"'Verworn: Loc. cit., p. 171. 
.., S. H. Vlnes: Annals of Botany, vol. xv, p. 572, 1901. 
.. llalliburton: ];o(". rit., p. 12. 
,. Hedin and Rowlaod: Zelt. f. pbys. Chemle, Bd. :U.XLI, S. W, 531, 1901. 


